
A rare collection of 13 luxury 
residences in Minami-Aoyama
Tokyo, Japan

Designed by:
OSO / Michael Sypkens and
Esteban Ochogavia



The Avior
by Westbank Projects Corp.

LOCATION   4-1-20,21 Shibuya
   Shibuya-ku, Tokyo

DEVELOPER  Westbank Projects Japan

ARCHITECT   OSO

INTERIOR DESIGN   OSO

ART INSTALLATION  OSO

RIGHTS   Ownership

LOCAL AUTHORITY   Shibuya Ward

COMPLETION DATE  February 1, 2020

SUMMARY DETAILS 11  residences and   
   2 double-level Penthouses 
   within 2 separate buildings

   2 Bedroom Residences – 2
   3 Bedroom Residences – 9
   Penthouses – 2

   Residencs starting from
   ¥ 900,000,000 JPY

   Penthouses 
   * Pricing Upon Request

   West Building
   5 residences
   1 Penthouse

   East Building
   6 residences  
   1 Penthouse
   
PARKING   Secured, flat parking
   stalls in each building

TRUNK ROOM  Secured individual trunk
   rooms in each building

  

OVERVIEW

The Avior is not just an architect-designed home in an enviable location with 
the best of Tokyo on its doorstep. It is a celebration of craft and materiality in 
harmony with its environment, offering its residents a culturally diverse yet 
perfectly balanced lifestyle. It’s a place to live, but also a place to be.

With the European and Japanese design and materiality influence, large sized 
homes, expansive and open interior layouts, open kitchen design, multiple full 
bathrooms in all units, and beautiful outdoor balconies and terraces, The Avior 
is a rare residential opportunity in Tokyo set within a beautiful park-like private 
garden environment in one of the most sought-after neighbourhoods in urban 
Tokyo.

Architecture & Design by OSO
The Avior architecture and interiors designed by OSO, a design and architecture 
practice based in Tokyo, explores the balance between solid and ephemeral 
architecture, between brave concepts and soft, delicate detail.

Led by Michael Sypkens and Esteban Ochogavia, both formerly at Kengo Kuma 
& Associates, the pair bring their years of experience at the globally acclaimed 
architectural practice and are now expressing it in their own style – one that 
blends European and Japanese architectural values to create atmosphere and 
elicit powerful responses.

Design Elements & Materiality
•  The residential entry lobby is designed with a corian concierge desk, with  
    concierge and security services
•  Building-wide electronic control system with encrypted fob access
•  “Firefly” Art Installation façade structure with exterior front garden of bamboo,          
    cascading greenery, moss, and natural stone
•  Contextually driven Japanese emphasis on texture, lightness and detail. An  
    exterior materiality comprised of pure architectural concrete surfaces with  
    dark true venetian plaster, and matte slate tile roof, white granite flooring for  
    pathways and the main corridor areas
•  Smooth, solid concrete walls finished in a lustered copper venetian plaster in  
    the entrance lobby and corridors are softened with white granite flooring
•  A 5-story light well design feature covered in washi paper in the East building  
    transmits a beautiful, hushed light effect

Lush, Private Gardens
•  Japanese-style gardens surround the building, with undulating, mossy hills,  
    a scattering of smaller rock gardens, a flowing stream and an abundance of  
    bamboo and cascading green elements

•  A beautiful, private garden for the enjoyment of its residents has been created  
    at The Avior. Individually selected trees have been curated and sourced  
    to create a vibrant and colourful experience for every season, from sakura  
    cherry blossom tress to Japanese Maples and more, framed beautifully by  
    the oversized windows of each residence with undulating moss mounds, and  
    natural stone elements

ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN

Renderings, sketches, illustrations, view representations, service offering and material 
information are representational and based on the building design planning phase, and may 
differ from the final building. Subject to change during development. All pricing payable in JPY. 
Currency shown for comparison only.



Interior Architecture
•  Interiors curated by OSO
•  A limited number of residences in each building, with separate  
    entrances, elevators and access
•  Only 1-2 residences per floor, a rare feature in urban Tokyo
•  The blending of Japanese and European materiality and aesthetic  
    with ultra luxury finishes emphasizes the quality of light in the  
    building
•  Internal spaces are light, open and airy while the leading lines of the  
    structural frame provide a substantial and steady aesthetic
•  Spacious, open-plan airy layouts with high ceilings and large picture  
    windows framing the private gardens on the north and south sides
•  Inside the building, textured surfaces are set against smooth ones.  
    Subtle reflections dance on shimmering surfaces
•  Integrated central air-conditioning with concealed ceiling track  
    grates (no balcony units), and in-floor heating throughout  
    interior living spaces

Living
•  Large, open plan living rooms with dining room and open view to  
    kitchens, floor to ceiling windows with sliding glass doors opening  
    onto exterior balconies and terraces in select units, solid bamboo  
    floors, silver venetian plaster walls, with muted ceiling treatments,  
    finished structural concrete columns and beams, and washi velvet  
    curtains
•  Suite entries feature: stone thresholds, solid steel in bronzed metallic  
    finish with matching surround frame, bronzed fixtures with bronzed  
    unit numbering
•  Custom designed millwork feature by OSO - a circular enclosure that  
    features a guest coat / shoe room, storage space, and houses the      
    laundry utilities with shelf storage and utility space
•  Balcony exteriors finished with matching exterior façade dark true 
venetian finish with white granite flooring, and glass railing surround

Kitchens
•  Kitchen custom designed by OSO including a solid green onyx  
    kitchen island with abstract black piano lacquered kitchen      
    cabinetry with black marble corian counter and backsplash
•  Custom cabinetry with precision soft close hardware, matte  
    lacquered cabinet fronts, full height pantries in select units,  
    continuous under cabinet LED lighting
•  Suite of high-end Miele appliances including a gas cooktop, hood  
    range fan, wall oven, microwave, dishwasher and full-height  
    refrigerator / freezer (dishwasher and refrigerator with matching  
    cabinetry front panel)
•  Kohler luxury kitchen fixtures with oversized sink and garburator

Bedrooms
•  Luxuriously designed bedroom retreats with abundant natural light  
    finished with textured white washi papered walls and ceilings, and  
    rich, deep pile cream-colored woven flooring
•  Ample closet and storage with exterior almond leather finish  
    cabinetry with warm amber leather finish interiors
•  All bedrooms finished with roller shades and washi velvet curtains

Ensuites
•  The latest Kohler fixtures provide effortless form and function
•  Custom Japanese open bath of solid stone corian with surround
•  All residences include a minimum of two full bathrooms. Every  
    Master Bedroom includes its own private, full master ensuite  
    bathroom for each master bedroom, a rare luxury in a Tokyo home

INTERIOR DESIGN



The firefly represents the beauty in nature. The design intent of the Avior is an attempt to 
bring nature back into the city. Nature is today’s luxury. 

Fireflies conjure a bygone age and evoke strong feelings in Japan. Fireflies represent a 
deeply rooted belief in Shintoism. Instead of the towering, radiant light from above, their 
gods reside even in the gentle glow of insects in the inconspicuous marsh.

In a single generation, Japan became the world’s second largest economy and Tokyo 
transformed itself into an incredible global city. The Avior forms the backdrop of this 
narrative. The dark, textured façade offers a quiet setting for the gleaming lattice in front. 
The space in between the lattice and the building is occupied by Japanese flora that recalls 
the delicate habitat of the firefly, and brings nature back into a special part of the city. 

Applying the ancient Japanese philosophy of layering, combined with nature resulted the 
art installation “The Firefly” - a conceptual installation by OSO that harkens back to a period 
of time when Tokyo was the playground to millions of fireflies and the storied memories of 
childhood in Tokyo.

THE FIREFLY 
INSTALLATION by OSO
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Minami-Aoyama
Its desirable location is the reason The Avior has the very best of Tokyo on its 
doorstep - combining modern architecture with artisan culture, meandering 
lanes with magnificent boulevards. 

The Avior is located in Minami-Aoyama, an area of Minato Ward that 
separates Shibuya Ward and the districts of Akasaka and Roppongi. Quietly 
stylish and elegantly civilised, a restful place to shop, dine and wander - a 
highly desirable part of Tokyo.

Omotesando and Kotto Dori are two of the area’s better known streets: 
Omotesando is a graceful boulevard shaded by leafy zelkova trees and lined 
with high-end fashion flagships; and charming Kotto Dori, once the hub of the 
antiques trade, is now an eclectic mix of designer boutiques, concept shops 
and art galleries. 

Yoyogi Park and the Meiji Jingu Shrine are both within striding distance. The 
nearby Shibuya and Omotesando stations also provide Minami-Aoyama with 
excellent transport links.

LOCATION & 
NEIGHBOURHOOD



East Building

 1C
 2C
 3D
 Penthouse B

FLOORPLANS



EAST / 1C                              2 Bedrooms / 2 Bathrooms

Features:

    •   First level, beautiful view of the back garden forest with 2 balconies off living / dining areas
    •   Expansive Living / Dining area open concept with view of kitchen
    •   Gallery arrival into main foyer, bedroom wing separate from entertaining areas
    •   Private master bedroom ensuite
    •   Custom millwork feature designed by OSO in entry gallery providing guest cloak and shoe closet, ample storage

FLOOR INTERIOR AREA BALCONY / TERRACE AREA TOTAL AREA

1F 186.75 m2 2,010.18 sf2 14.70 m2 158.23 sf2 201.45 m2 2,168.41 sf2
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Due to potential changes in construction, the dimensions inside each units, partition wall position, storage size, tatami number display, ceiling height 
and equipment are subject to change. (As of October 1, 2018)

施工上の理由等により各住戸内の寸法、間仕切壁位置、収納部サイズ、畳数表示、天井高さ、設備機器配置に変更が生じる可能性があります。（2018.10.01現在）
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EAST / 2C                       3 Bedrooms / 3 Bathrooms

Features:

    •   Beautiful view of the back garden forest with 2 balconies off living / dining areas
    •   Expansive Dining area open concept with view of kitchen
    •   Gallery arrival into main foyer, bedroom wing separate from entertaining areas
    •   Master bedroom wing separate from other bedrooms with private master bedroom ensuite
    •   Custom millwork feature designed by OSO in entry gallery providing guest cloak and shoe closet, ample storage

FLOOR INTERIOR AREA BALCONY / TERRACE AREA TOTAL AREA

2F & 3F 233.06 m2 2,508.663 sf2 7.00 m2 75.35 sf2 240.06 m2 2,584.01 sf2
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Due to potential changes in construction, the dimensions inside each units, partition wall position, storage size, tatami number display, ceiling height 
and equipment are subject to change. (As of October 1, 2018)

施工上の理由等により各住戸内の寸法、間仕切壁位置、収納部サイズ、畳数表示、天井高さ、設備機器配置に変更が生じる可能性があります。（2018.10.01現在）
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EAST /  3D                              3 Bedrooms / 2 Bathrooms

Features:

    •   Large open plan living /dining / kitchen area with view of kitchen
    •   Gallery arrival into main foyer, bedroom wing separate from entertaining areas
    •   Master bedroom wing separate from other bedrooms with private master bedroom ensuite with private balcony
    •   Custom millwork feature designed by OSO in entry gallery providing guest cloak and shoe closet, ample storage

FLOOR INTERIOR AREA BALCONY / TERRACE AREA TOTAL AREA

2F & 3F 225.90 m2 2,431.59 sf2 7.10 m2 76.42 sf2 233.00 m2 2,508.01 sf2

Ｄ
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Due to potential changes in construction, the dimensions inside each units, partition wall position, storage size, tatami number display, ceiling height 
and equipment are subject to change. (As of October 1, 2018)

施工上の理由等により各住戸内の寸法、間仕切壁位置、収納部サイズ、畳数表示、天井高さ、設備機器配置に変更が生じる可能性があります。（2018.10.01現在）
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Features:

    •  Full floor Master Bedroom level with bathroom overlooking outdoor terrace and large dressing room
    •  273.00 m2 of outdoor space with 5F Rooftop Outdoor Spa
    •  Beautiful view of the back garden forest with balcony off dining room
    •  Expansive Living / Dining area open concept with view of kitchen
    •  Light Well design feature in arrival gallery, allowing natural light to flood through
        interior space

EAST / PH B (4F)                                                                  4 Bedrooms / 3 Bathrooms
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Features:

    •  Full floor Master Bedroom level with bathroom overlooking outdoor terrace and large dressing room
    •  273.00 m2 of outdoor space with 5F Rooftop Outdoor Spa
    •  Beautiful view of the back garden forest with balcony off dining room
    •  Expansive Living / Dining area open concept with view of kitchen
    •  Light Well design feature in arrival gallery, allowing natural light to flood through
        interior space

EAST / PH B (5F)                                                                  4 Bedrooms / 3 Bathrooms
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FLOOR INTERIOR AREA BALCONY / TERRACE AREA TOTAL AREA

MAIN FLOOR 
(4F)

209.23 m2 2,252.13 sf2 210.75 m2 2,268.49 sf2 419.98 m2 4,520.62 sf2

UPPER FLOOR 
(5F)

113.84 m2 1,225.36 sf2 5.75 m2 61.89 sf2 119.59 m2 1,287.25 sf2

TOTAL 394.58 m2 4,247.22 sf2 273.00 m2 2,938.57 sf2 667.58 m2 7,185.83 sf2

 PH B
(5F)

N


